Instructions:
Place your right hand against the red line as shown. Read your hand size at the widest point from the scale shown opposite to determine your glove size.
RECOMMENDED GLOVE FEATURES

**Increased Durability**
Through the appropriate balance of polymer strength and flexibility

**Maximum Protection**
Manufactured to the highest standard with AQL of at least 1.0 for latex and 0.65 for non-latex

**Enhanced Touch Sensitivity**
Stronger materials allow thinner films, improving tactile sensitivity without compromising protection

**More Comfortable Fit**
State of the art soft elastomers provide protection without inhibiting movement

**Greater Dexterity**
Targeted finishing processes to deliver consistent grip

**Easy of Donning**
Treated inner glove surface to reduce glove wastage through tearing and increase ease of glove use

**Ideal Texture**
Ensuring superior comfort and maximum range of motion whilst reducing muscle effort and fatigue

**Unique Color**
Designed to increase aesthetic appeal and easily identify a glove breach